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ON WESTERN FRONT, ALLIED TROOPS CAN
STRIKE AND WIN AS SUITS THEIR PLEASURE

LAURIER GOES AFTER UNIONISTS ÜËPMÏ [BRILLIANT RAIDS BY fRENCH 
BUT DOES NOT GO VERY EAR IE HIM BRING BATCHES OF PRISONERS

Judge Chandler TeBgSif Case 
in Hie Experience* Risks 

Are Taken.

<

FOURHEN OFFICERS 
HOME FOR A REST

Associated Press Correspondent Sends Vivid Ac
count of Assaults in the Verdun Sector—Ger
mans Although Awaiting Attack Are Surprised 
and Fail to Hold Positions of Value.

Hun General Nervous Despite Personal Supervi
sion of Crown Prince—Reserves Brought Up 
Too Late to Stem the Tide of French Advance— 
Assaults Made Over Very Difficult Country.

DOMINION BONE DRY 
NEXT YEAR, HE SAYS

Liberal Leader’s Critidsms#Are of a Piffling Na- 
tnre-He Objecte to Everything That Every-

j body Has Done Resulting in His Defeat — No Speaker at Hamilton Declares 

New Government, But the Same Old Bunch Canada Ha, Made Unexam-

’ with a Little New Blood, He Say.

Capt. McTier of the Highjgnd- 
ers Carrie, a Shrapnel Sou
venir—Several Other, Were 
Wounded.

CRIMINAL TRIAL AT 
KINGS CIRCUIT COURTTakes Objection to Method of Reporting Soldiers’ 

Vote Which Endorsed a United Canada—Pre
mier Borden Shows Quebec Leader Where the 
Opposition Stands Today, and Promises an Even 

More Decided Attitude for the Future.

An Atlantic Port, Mer. 1»—Fourteen 
commissioned officers In the British

Hamilton, Ont, Mar. 19—Represen
tations from British Columbia, Mani
toba and Quebec were presented yes
terday at the first session of the Do
minion Council, Royal Templars of 
Temperance. The feature of the morn
ing session was the" address of J. A. 
Austin, the Dominion councillor, who 
dealt with the progress prohibition had 
made. Alluding to the fact that many 
countries had curtailed the drink traf
fic as a result of the war, he said:

“But no country has made such pro
gress towards absolute prohibition as 
Canada. In another year the Dominion 
will be bone dry from ocean to ocean.”

Mr. Austin warned delegates that 
the prohibition law was only for the 
duration of the war and one year there
after, and the temperance people 
should be prepared then to meet the 
liquor forces and crush the evil for
ever.

and Canadian forces arrived here to
day aboard one of the largest steam
ships In the British trans-Atlantic serv
ice. Several of them have 
wounded and were on their way home 
to recuperate. One of these was Cap
tain W. 8. McTier of the ISth Battal
ion Royal Canadian Highlanders, who 
came hobbUng down the gangplank 
assisted by his father.

“Got a piece of shrapnel In the leg 
at Vlmy Ridge” explained Captain 
McTier directing a rueful glance at 
his crutches.

St. John Man, Victim of Short
gun, Give, Evidence Against 

Dan. F. Porter. On thé French Front in France, Monday, Mar. 18—By the 
Associated Pteee)—The centre of military interest during the past 
few days has passed from the Champagne to the vicinity of Ver
dun, where both the French and the Germans have broken into

PRISONER APPEARS
IN OWN DEFENCE

;*• I"

marked activity.
In the Verdun region the correspondent watched the execution 

of trench raids on a large scale, carried out by the French on Sun- 
on Sunday the results of which exceeded

Ottawa. Ont.. Mar. 19—The debate on-the address came to 
W sudden and unexpected termination at ten o'clock this evening, 
with a speech by Hon. Charles Murphy, the feature of which 
vigorous attack on Hon. N. W Rowell. The ex-minister ««rted 
that Mr. Rowell had commercialized Christianity and that he had. 
previous to his entry into the union government, entered mto a con- 
apiracy to supplant Sir Wilfrid Laurier a. Liberal leader.

Mr. Murphy accused the government of having raised the rac
ial and religious cry in order to win the election. He asserted that 
Mr. Rowell had sent hie agent to London to offer a prominent Lib
éral of diet city, a, a bribe to desert the Liberal «ndriate. 
chairmanship of the War Purchasing Commission; that he had e- 
puted Mr. G. G. S. Lindsey of Toronto to interview Liberals to see

+
Hearing Was Adjourned Un

til Today—No Other 
Burinera.

BATISCAN WRECKAGE 
IS DRIFTING ASHORE

day evening and at dawn 
all expectations. Within twelve hours the Frenh had penetrated the 
remarkably strong systems of German trenches in both Chcppy 
Wood and Malancourt Wood to a depth, at some points, of more 
than a quarter of a mile- They destroyed all the enemy works, his 
blockhouses and shelters, which had taken the Germans three years 
to construct and broug' : back two batches of prisoners, each 
prising eighty men, while the French themselves suffered only the 
slightest losses.

General Von Gallwitz's army acting under the direct orders of 
the German Crown Prince, displayed evident nervousness under 
this pressure, as was shown by the hurried arrival of large reserves 
in motor lorries. They were too late, however, to hinder the

(Continued on page 5)

LIVED FOR A YEAR 
WITH BROKEN BACK

Two More Bodies Were Pick
ed Up Yesterday But as Yet 
There is No Trace of the 
Steamer.

Speclsl to The Standard.
Hampton, Mar- 1».—His Honor Mr. 

Justice Chandler Is presiding at the 
King’s County Circuit Court which 
has been tn session here today and

» of Canada*, Heroes ^ ZL^nT'drtfd":. 
Whose Case , Ha, Excited,»*

Ralph Freese for plaintiff and Fred 
C. Squires of Woodstock for defend
ant This was an action brought on a 
promissory note for six hundred dol
lars but was settled between counsel 
before the opening of court.

One criminal case li being heard 
the trial of Daniel P. Porter on a 
charge of shooting with Intent to do 
grievous bodily harm to Clinton Ward 

M ^ t. Of St. John, at Long Island on Janu-
Ross Slack, aged 23 years, who has ^3^ last. An unusual and Inter- 
lived tor the past year with a.hat, ' feature of the case le that the 
tered spine, the result of being hit by ^ declined counsel and la
a piece of shrapnel Just before the__ „„ own defence. A. E.

Pearson of Sussex is representing the 
Crown.

Specisl to The Standard.
Yarmouth, N. S., Mar. 19—There Is 

still no trace of the Batlscan, although 
wreckage from her Is being picked up 
In small quantities today. The Wedge- 
port steamer M. & ’E. LeBlanc picked 

, UP two bodies floating about five miles 
southwest of Seal Island. They were 
landed on Turpentine Island and will 
be later brought to Yarmouth.

One of the bodies was clothed In 
blue pants, Jersey and vest It was 
held up by a life preserver and was 

Lifebuoys have been 
found on Calf Island and In Lobster 
Bay and hatches have come ashore at 
Sollow’s Ledge. There was nothing 
whatever found in the pockets of the 
Japs whose bodies were brought to 
Yarmouth yesterday. Whether there 
are any laundry marks on their under
clothes or not will not be known until 
the coroner makes his examination 

The steamers Aranmore

Wide Interest Finally Suc
cumbs in Ottawa Hospital 
—A Great Sufferer in Free
dom's Cause.

government to the Ontario supreme court bench end drat he had 
Kduced Robert, H. Mulholland to make way for himself as candi
date in Durham by offering him a seat in the Senate.

Mr. Rowell was not in attendance when Mr. Murphy apoke.
(Continued on Page 3)

French.

RULE OF THE R0H1 FORKS 
SUBJECT I LOUE DEBATEbokEUFieiise

SEULES TO HECT
Ottawa, Mar. 19.—Gunner Gilbert

barefooted.
Vlmy Ridge engagement In April, 
1917, died In hospital here today. The 
young man's case has been one of the 
wonders of this war and although he 
was given up for dead months ago, he 
has struggled on clanging to life with 

- wonderful courage. He was brought 
back to Canada in October last, after 
having been given up as hopeless by 
Sir Frederick Treves, the great Brit
ish surgeon, who examined him In 
London. In the hope that there was 
still a chance for their boy to recover, 
his parents took him to New York a 
month after he arrived home and he 
was given up there by a great Ameri
can surgeon. Since then he has been 
in a local hospital here undergoing 
great suffering but happy and cheer- 
fnl all the time, awaiting the coming 
of the grim reaper with a courage 
that will stamp him as one of the 
heroes of this war.

(Continued on page 4)
Highway Act, Introduced by Hon. Peter Veniot, 

it Picked Full of Holes by Members of Both 
Sides—Methods of Work, of Collections, of Di

lute Districts, Are All Subjected to Criti
cism—An Interesting Discussion.

CHANCES BETTER 
WERE THEY DUCKSBut Press Representatives Have Been Notified to 

Attend, and Probably Moving Picture Operat
ors—Chancellor is Worried Over the Chilly Re
ception Accorded His Wonderful Peace Pro

posals.

tomorrow, 
and Edna R., which are searching the 
islands and surrounding waters, have 
seen nothing whatever which would 
lead to the discovery of the wreck.

Many Chickens Drowned in 
Flood Which Raised Ruc
tions on Seven Persons 
Creek at Medicine Hat.

vision

FIRST SEEDING REPORT 
IN THE CANADIAN WEST

_______ i_

Several Mennonite Farmers 
Near Winkler, Man., Are 
Said to Be at Work on the 
Land—An Early Start De
spite Hard Winter.

tion of the bill which proposed to 
have supervisors elected by 
of the district. He woul# 
the policy was somewhat attractive, 
but he did not think the holding of 
an election in a parish or district was 
the best method of making roads. The 
plan would only be an experiment 
and he was sure that the government 
to a few years would be glad to get 
away from it. He could picture the 
manipulation that would be put on 
foot to small districts in favor of par 
ticular candidates, 
might be avoided, but he feared that 
a group of men, who hoped to get 
some advantage, if a particular man 
was chosen, would manipulate the 
election.
would be chosen in many cases, but 
the tendency would be to select those 
who possessed skill to manipulate 
things. He had not discussed the 
matter with his colleagues, but was 
giving only his personal view, 
would prefer that the hon. minister 
would take the matter into his own 
hands and name the supervisors. 11 
he relied on a good engineer, it ought 
to be possible with him to get the best 
men at least from one side of politic* 

Mr. Potts said that if the district 
, there would be no 
to his competency and

Fredericton, Mar. 19—Upon re
suming at 8.30 p.m. 
mediately went
with Mr. iLegere (West.) in the 
chair and took up consideration of 
the bill entitled An Act Respecting 
Highways. The first three sections of 
the bill, which give the interpretations 
of the terms used were adopted with
out discussion.

Mr. Baxter referring to the sub
sections defining trunk roads, wanted 
to know that in
more roads passed through a village, 
if one of them would be designated 
as a trunk road.

Hon. Mr. Veniot replied that a 
trunk road would be a road running 
through and beyond the village.

Mr. Baxter made mention of three 
roads running from St. John to St.
Martins, one of which he said was but 
little used. He presumed that one of 
these roads would be designated a 
branch road.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that before 
making a division of the roads, he pro- 

Washington, Mar, -19.—Union men t posed making another tour of the 
employed on ship hulls In the yards of province. The money collected from 
the Baltimore Drydock and Shlpbulld- autolsts was to be expended on the 
tog Company, notified the shipping roads, and he wanted it spent in the 
board today that they had gone on intereste of the people. . . . „
strike for wage increases of nearly Section 6 of the bill requires road eieciea a man 
100 per cent. The chippers and caulk- engineers to promptly report any un- fjuaraniee as 
era demanded 910.60 a day and riveting usual dem.ee by freshet, needing the minister would really nave no con 
aann of two men and a boy demanded more than ordinary attention, and it “o* ®v®r nim- 
$24 a day. also requires county structural super- Mr. ai

more* than ™, over the selective power „f 
m 90 ft .nan the people.

Hon MrVeniot explained that It Hon. Mr. Veniot said that he had w« LottingT a new departure Invited suggestions from hon mem- 
^d he was hopeful that It would give bers opposite and he proposed to ac

«S* did not pro- "" been Mk8d what ho pro 
fois to bé a road builder, but he h*d posed to do with an Incompedent r^ad 
had Borne experience under the old, supervisor chosen by »e People. He 
system. He considered It only fair would 8ay'n replT’th^ thfaIfu ^rT«
^.hoZT. ÏJrX'LÏ: standard

Quebec, Mar. L.-Mra. LoulsCham- ^TotVral'd M C served
bertand, of LorettevUle, near thto city, rokL^and were anxious to as commissioner of public works to
died as she was leaving church. Bhe to «eir op p ® He the city of St. John, and he did not
dropper on-the »»d ™a| b"Vc™ "to^coM ^Tt£at sec- (Continued on page 2)

the people 
admit thatthe house lm- 

into committee,
Medicine Hat, Alta., Mar. 1»—Seven 

Person, Creek, which flows through 
the main Industrial section of this, 
city, went on a rampage last evening.
Ice Jammed at the railway bridge, 
leading to the Hedley saw mill, and a 
big section of the flats was flooded.
Four traffic bridges to varions Indus
tries were carried away and several 
factories and mills suffered by the
flood. In some cases factory hands! Winnipeg, Man. Mar. 18—Word was 
were marooned and had to be rescued brought to the grain exchange this 
with boats. About 300 houses were morning that several farmers to the 
flooded and the occupants were Mennonite District at Wtokler Man., 
brought away on drays. Dynamite was were busy on the land .and that seed- 
used twice during the night to break Ing operations had commenced. This 
the Ice Jam, and this morning very Is the eerllest on record tor a nem- 
Uttle water is flowing over the banks her of years, 
of the creek. The flood came on very 
quickly, and many people lost all their 
chickens.

Running the gamut from Germany s 
good Intention» to the tote that ulti
mately will befall the allies tor their 
refusal to be taken to by Germany’s 
sweetened words, the chancellor end
ed his address with the well-worn ad
monition that tor all future bloodshed 
the allies must accept toll reaponsi-

lnïn both these kinds ot manoeuvres bU[1‘y'the meanwhlle all along the bat
tue Teutons have met more than their bts )n q,, weati from the North
match to the guns ot the men of the gea <0 ^ xdrlatlc, the hostilities con- 
allied armies—the Belgian, British, ünued to be carried out by means of 
French, Americans and Italians ami tbg the oppoetog aides
Portuguese. Probably realizing that ,,y ,man units ot Infantry to raid-
their efforts to hearten the people at “ operatlon, in none of the 
home are beginning to require some- fd ary material mb' bean
thing more substantial than words, acbleved ^ either side, except pos-
another tack baa been taken, which M b tbe French troops of General Ottawa. Ont., Mar. 16—J. H. Burn-

— either most result to an attempt to wh0 ln u,e Rhelms region banlj M p.. lor West Peterboro, who
carry out seemingly ™ln-«lortous hlve p<metratod German positions to eome umg ago announced tZs tnten- 
promisea or result to the Oerm..UPV- a deptb „j about three-flfths of a toile Uon to bring to a bill abolishing tit
illation believing, as and put down effectively an attempt leB ,n Canada, has decided that the
long have believed, toat wtto their German Crown Prince t» prMant i, not an opportune time to
atrength to every department and prd- pyercetbaFrench So il. Mr. Burnham said today that
PS"* L°Kcou“ * .?d u !tionl on hold The Germans are trying out, with ”be „eealon now opening Is designed
M^e^w^me-dcav. Hatitoz. Mar.^-Mr. Jujtic. Hnn

SèluSÆrnc'C;

IT. S5dr,'j=u^a1,s°tsrjrnneur np2r”?« “d. VANCOUVER HAULS
,0^h^rrtton-.n o, both DOWN RUSSIAN flag^^ÇM

ment of the German offensive opera- ^ ^ keenly active. Particularly   Jury In bringing to a true bUl on the
Hoc»- Th* ifmr so are the British, who. to addition Vancouver. B. C„ Mar. 19-On the charge ot manslaughter The grand
«*• “» Dronosed to numerous air raids behind the lines (rono<] that Russia had made “an jury Is to report at 16 oclock tomor-
^r^edMsSay Where bombing point, of vantage and todulg- grateful and Ignoble peace." the|row morning,
î^to^tiraly e^eTldng! tootled tog to flghu to tbe air with enemy national flag of Russia was ordered

J*raLir éin!lahotted and tflelr aviators, since October, have carried by a reSolution ot the city council tost
ïï^to ^ira^aîk! are waiting out 356 fllghto. or 38 raids. Into Gw JJght. to be removed from among the

thTÎou^d of the man territory. The Important town of the allies at the city hall. 
wfth confidence u»e soano u o( Mannheim has been their latest tar- “**

peobnbly not unconnected with the get, explosive bombs exceeding «ton 
totoat announcement of the Germans in weight having been dropped there 
la the apparent eenattivenesa display- Both aides are claiming s haavy toll 

bHtoQwmu Imperial chancel- to aviators shot down during combats 
lor Corot Von Hertllng. over the do- In the atr.
titration of the United State» and the While scant news Is now oomlng 
ruitanta to accept at its face vaine from Great Russia, advices received 
«roara-a toteat proffer ot peace, from Siberia eeemed to indicate a pro-

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
Germans, tor some time past, have

fronts at no distant date, nothing he- 
«ond Intensified bombardments and 
here and there infantry attacks on 
various sectors have been forthcom-

A GREAT RELIEF TO
TITLED CANADIANS

Hon. J. H. Burnham Decides 
to Hold Back His Proposed 
Bill While the War Lasts— 
Will Not Embarrass the 
Government.

cases where one or/ Political lines

No doubt elhcient men&
V

I: SHIPBUILDERS ARE
AFTER MORE MONEY

Ho
:

SAYS NO EVIDENCE 
AGAINST COM. WYATTm

in .

t th tliought there was no 
hon. members oppositeci£

hot TIME IN MANNHEIM

London. Mar. it—British airplanes 
dropped a ton of bomb, on the Ger
mon city of Mannheim on Monday, it 
was officially announced tonight.rm BELL IS PROMOTEDs

, ■c
died leaving church8*OtUwa° Mar* 1^—Col^McKelvyBeU

tary district, has been appointed chief 
medical officer of all the military hos
pitals ln Canada. Col. Bell did duty ln 
one ot the Canadian hospitals ln 
France early in the wan.

5-
It seemscarious situation these, 

definitely established tfiat former Ger
man prisoners are actively aiding the 
Bolshevik! in their Inroads into the 
country and that In addition to num- 

outrages on the population, 
chaos reigns generally.
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